1. l SARIO INVESTMENT PROJECTS DEPARTMENT
 Assistance with implementation of investment projects and expansions
 Investment incentives consultancy
 Consultancy on R&D Tax Superdeduction
 Identification of local suppliers and service providers
 Information on the benefits and possibilities of participating in the dual education system
 Innovation Services - a platform linking the needs of investors established in Slovakia
with the competences of Slovak innovative companies
 Diversification Services – a platform to support the diversification of sector portfolio
of Slovak companies towards perspective and hi-tech areas
If you are interested in our free of charge consultations, schedule a
meeting. In the registration portal, select "SARIO Investment Projects
Department" or contact us at invest@sario.sk.
2. l SARIO FOREIGN TRADE DEPARTMENT
 Identification of potential business partners in Slovakia for foreign companies interested
in Slovak products or services
If you are interested in our free of charge consultations, schedule a
meeting. In the registration portal, select „SARIO - Foreign Trade
Department" or contact us at trade@sario.sk.
3. l SARIO REGIONAL OFFICES
 The offer of the largest database of industrial real estate - the ability to choose, sell, rent
or buy the most advantageous place to do business.
 Connecting companies with universities and local institutions.
If you are interested in our free of charge consultations, schedule a
meeting. In the registration portal, select „SARIO - Regional Offices" or
contact us at regiony@sario.sk.
4. l SARIO NATIONAL PROJECT, Support of internationalization of SMEs
 Possible participation on National Project's department sourcing and cooperation events
 Help with the identification of required suppliers in Slovakia
If you are interested in in our free of charge consultations, please, schedule
a meeting. In the registration portal, select „SARIO National project“ or
contact us at np@sario.sk.
5. l ISA - Investment Support Association
ISA is a non-profit non-governmental organization promoting actively promoting Slovak
Republic as an investment destination as a country of choice. ISA is a group of leading
professionals in the field of services, which assists foreign and domestic entities in their
operations in the Slovak Republic. It brings together more than 30 companies providing
advisory and other services to investors in the following areas: legal services, real estate
consulting, environmental consulting, audit, financial consulting and taxes, management
consulting services, quality management, personnel consulting and recruitment, executive
search, architecture and design, project and construction management, construction engineering, IT and telecommunications services.
If you are interested in consultations, plan a meeting in advance. Select
"Investment Support Association" in the registration portal.

6. l ČESKOSLOVENSKÁ OBCHODNÁ BANKA
ČSOB is one of the strongest and most important financial houses on the Slovak market.
ČSOB is a universal bank and a member of the strong financial group in Slovakia, which
offers clients a unique range of Professional financial and insurance services – ČSOB
Financial Group.
CSOB Trade Finance is repeatedly awarded by experts from Global Finance as best
Trade finance provider in Slovakia. In case of need of export-import financing, letter of
credits, bank guarantees or any other needs linked to international trade please do not
hesitate to contact us.
CSOB Trade Club is an international matchmaking community for entrepreneurs and
gives clients access to a global network of potential trading partners. It also gives clients
access to an extended library with commercial information, ranging from import and
export figures, customs rules, country and sector information to market figures and
logistical information. This treasure trove of information makes it much easier find and
target the most promising markets.
CSOB Match´it is the first digital platform in Slovakia where buyers and sellers exchange
info and embark on negotiations in total discretion.
If you are interested in consultations on these topics, plan a meeting.
Select "Československá obchodná banka." in the registration portal.
CSOB Advisory is belongs to CSOB financial group and offers wide range of advisory
services in the various areas:
 Succession planning - we help our clients to ensure functional succession planning by
preparing a suitable asset structure and processes.
 Protecting family assets - we advise our clients on how to set rules for managing
family assets and strategic checks as to avoid potential conflicts in decision-making
over the future direction of their firms.
Valuation and preparation for selling a company - we assist our clients in preparing a
firm for sale so that it is more attractive for the potential investor.
If you are interested in consultations on these topics, plan a meeting in
advance. Select "ČSOB Advisory" in the registration portal.
7. l RESCO
Resco is the leading provider of enterprise mobility solutions for Microsoft Dynamics
365, Salesforce, and Resco Cloud. The company's products enable companies to collect
and use business data on mobile devices exactly where they need it – in the field, factory
floor, or on the go. The company's products offer full offline functionality, comprehensive
customization options, and cross-platform compatibility. Today, Resco solutions are
utilized by 2,500+ corporate customers worldwide with more than 200,000 licensed
users.
 Resco - Field Staff solution - learn about how to effectively manage remote staff, plan
routes, schedule new tasks, or report results directly from the field with just one app.
 Resco - Digitization of work processes in the field - we will provide critical
information to you about what digitalization is, when you should consider it, what the
benefits are, and how to start the process of digitalization in the field.
If you are interested in consultations, plan a meeting. Select „Resco Digitization of work processes in the field“ or „Resco - Field Staff solution“.

